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Pneumatology and Union: John Calvin and the Pentecostals. By
Peter Ross. Eugene, OR: Pickwick Publishing, 2019. 264 pp.
Peter Ross believes Pentecostalism must deepen its theology to remain
strong and healthy for the future (ix). This concern motivated him to
write this text, which is a revision of his doctoral dissertation at the
University of Ontago. Ross orchestrates a conversation between John
Calvin and Pentecostals to demonstrate the similarities in their
pneumatologies. He identifies three similarities—the assurance of faith,
providence and guidance, and justification—which he discusses in this
text.
Ross provides a thorough summary of pneumatology and union
from Calvin’s and the Pentecostal perspectives to initiate the
conversation. For Calvin, any good the believer produces is a direct work
of the Spirit’s invisible and secret influence upon the individual (x). The
Spirit is not known through direct experience but rather by faith and by
observing the effects of the Spirit in the church and the individual’s life
(3). Ross emphasizes union as a vital component for Calvin, for through
it, believers possess the benefits of the Father bestowed upon them
through Christ. Union is a work of the Spirit who is understood to be the
bond by “which Christ effectually unites us to himself” (19). In Calvin’s
soteriology, all aspects of the believer’s union with Christ, beginning with
faith, are established through the Spirit. This union allows participation
in God, but, contrary to Pentecostalism, there is no overt experience of
the Spirit in this union. Participation is only by faith alone, which is
established and maintained through the reading and preaching of
Scripture.
A substantial distinction from Calvin’s pneumatology in Pentecostal
theology is the Spirit’s overt and prominent role in the believer’s life and
experience of God. Rather than being hidden and operating in the
believer’s life secretly, the Holy Spirit is visible and brings the believer
into union with Christ and the triune fellowship of God. The Pentecostal
concept of union is a trinitarian revelation fitting within the Eastern
Church’s concept of the Trinity, which gives the Spirit an equal role with
the Father and the Son in function. This contrasts with Calvin’s Western
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view, which perceives the Spirit to play more of a muted part operating
as the bond of love between the Father and Son and functioning more
passively (75). Nevertheless, both Calvin and Pentecostals believe the
Spirit facilitates Christ’s union with the believer.
Ross gives much attention to Spirit baptism, which is the primary
distinguishing attribute of Pentecostalism. He prefers the term Spirit
release as a compromise for explaining the overt Pentecostal experience
of the Holy Spirit. Ross prefers the term because it “moves away from
any idea that the Spirit is internalized for the believer in a new and
different way from the initial indwelling upon conversion. Rather, the
already indwelling Spirit is ‘released’ within the believer with his
cooperation so that something new and phenomenal occurs within and
for the believer” (81). Ross’s definition is similar to Calvin’s in that the
Spirit is at work within the believer before conversion, upon conversion,
and in bringing the believer into union with God, but it does not
minimize the experience of the Spirit as a unique and distinct
component of Pentecostalism. Ross’s terminology aims to bridge a gap
between the two schools of thought.
In Pentecostal pneumatology, the Spirit is directly known by the
believer, while the Spirit also reveals God’s fullness in the Father and the
Son. The perichoresis makes it impossible to encounter one hypostasis
and not the others simultaneously. The Pentecostal assurance of faith is
more than an ecstatic encounter with the Spirit alone; it is the “selfauthentication of God who is Father, Son, and Spirit and who reveals
Godself as such in Spirit release” (128). While Calvin’s pneumatology
would not give room for a direct encounter with the Spirit, one can still
find a similarity, for Calvin would agree that the Spirit’s influence leads
to more illumination of the Father and the Son and the triune God’s
saving action for the believer (128).
In his chapter titled “Providence and Guidance,” Ross acknowledges
the difficulty of bridging the gap between Calvin and Pentecostals. While
both recognize God’s sovereignty, Calvin’s view is more drastic in how
this plays out regarding God’s involvement in causing both good and
evil. Ross argues this vividness can serve to offer a healthy corrective to
Pentecostal thought, which sometimes considers participation in God to
exist for the support and benefit of the believer rather than the purpose
of God (171). For both Calvin and Pentecostals, God’s providence is
undeterred even if the pathway toward his final purpose in the lives of
individuals is perceived differently.
In the area of justification, Ross explores the work of Frank Macchia
and Amos Yong, who view justification as a pneumatological event in
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contrast to Calvin’s Christological perspective. Pentecostals perceive it is
through the resurrection of Jesus that we are justified (Rom 4:25), but it
is the Spirit who raised Jesus from the dead (Rom 8:11). Therefore, the
Spirit facilitates justification. Ross argues this may not be far from
Calvin’s theology as Calvin acknowledges the full participation of the
Trinity in justification. According to Calvin, Christ is not acting in
isolation in the work of justification. Instead, Christ’s work includes the
Father and the Spirit. For Calvin, the believer is justified by being
brought into union with Christ by the Spirit (208). After careful analysis,
Ross suggests that the pneumatological view of justification presented by
Macchia may be an extension of Calvin’s theology (210). This
demonstrates the eagerness of Ross to bridge the gap between
Pentecostals and the historical roots of Christian thought to balance and
fortify the development of global Pentecostal theology.
In conclusion, Peter Ross orchestrates a systematic and detailed
conversation between Calvin and Pentecostals. He identified similarities
between these two highly differentiated branches of Christian thought.
Ross demonstrated that they both share outcomes in theological thought
despite polarized starting points, especially regarding the operation of
the Spirit in the life of the believer. The academic nature of the text
makes it most relevant for scholars and theologians. The book is arduous
reading, which is unfortunate as the content could expand the horizon of
theological thought in pastors and lay leaders as it offers an invitation to
go beyond the denominational boundaries of theological training. Ross
incites Pentecostal leaders to humbly embrace the historical root system
of Christian thought to identify and embrace affinities in the work of
developing a global Pentecostal theology.
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